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looking at Northern Ireland or theeMidd,l,ee.E~fLca!7
I m 7 r 6 i ~ t .h
........
a.,.the
t brain virus of faith.is.not
.,
e~cee~ngly'dangero,u.$?
One of tlie stories told to
RICHARD DAWKINS
i/ouhg Muslim suicide bombers is that martyrdom
is tlie quickest way to heaven-and
not just
heaven but a special part of heaven where they
Richarcl Dawlti~ls( 7 94 1) is professor o f biolwill receive their special reward of 72 virgin
ogy ~t 0xk)rd Ui~iversityand the ~ u t h oofseveral
r
brides. It occLlrs I:o Ine that our best i i o l ~ emay be
importa~ltbooks in 11hilosophy o t biology, i~~clcrd- to provicle 1' ltind 01: "spiritual arms co17troI":send
ing The Selfish Gene (1976) a/-rd The Blind
in specially trained theologians to cleescaiate the
Watchmaker ( 7 986). He a~guesthat scie~ice&..a,.
going rate in virgins.
fgr more d e ~ ~ s i b ~ ~ . c e religio!!,
s s ~ ~..jpr
~ . a ~ ~ ~
.
Given
the dangers o i faith-ancl consiclering
e. .c u r ~ ~ l We
7 . begin with a few escerpts on
.s
. .the .~ccomplishmentsof Ireason and observation in
evolution a17d religion and then move on to a
the activity callecl science4 find it ironic that,
general lecture.
whenever I lecture ~publicly,there always seems to
be sonleone who comes forward and says, "Of
course, your science is just a religion like ours.
1411 appearances to tlie contrary, the onlv watchmaker
Funda~iientally,science just comes clown to iaith,
in nature is the blincl forces of physics, albeit deployed in
doesn't it?"
a very special way. A true watchmaker has ioresight: he
Well, science i ~ o ~ - ! j g h u _ i witddoesn'tjust
designs his cogs and springs, and plans their interconin Ills lnind's eve. Natural selecnections, with a i~~iure
c.om
-..e.. ~. . f ~ t h . : . .thoug!i
i\I
it has-laanyat- reliautomatic processes that
tion, the blincl, i~iiconscious
vices. S.cj.~=j?
gion's virt~es,~~[f_i!a~~,,~~oneof,its
De~wincliscovered, and which we now know is tlie
upon
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evidence.
Religious
.....,, iaith
.,, .
not
based
-. .-. .
explanation ior the existence and apparently l.)urposei~~l
only
lacks
evidence,
its
independence
from
...
eviform of all liie, has no purpose in mind. It has nomind
dence is'its pride "aid. joy;. 5KCu'ted , iron! . the
and no mind's eye. It doesnot piall ior the iuture. It has
no vision, or ioresight, no sight at ail. If it can Ile said to
roottops. Why else would Christians wax critical
play the role of watchmaker i l l nature, it is the blind
ot doubting Thomas? The other apostles are hel?
,.
. .. ,, -. ...~
.. ;
watchmaker (Dawkins, Tlie Blind Watcilmaker, Norton.
up to us as exemplars orvirtue hecause faith was
1986.. ,1 5).
enough tor iliem. Doubting Thomas, on the other
Altliougli atlieis~nmight have Ibeen logically te~lable
hand, required evidence. Perhalls lie shoultl Ihe
I~eioreDarwin. Darwin ~niadeit possible to be an intelthe patron saint of scientists.
lect~~ally
f~~ltilled
dtheist (op, cit., ~pp.6 - i ! .
One reason I receive the com~nenta b o ~ sci~t
ence being a religion is because I believe in the
fact of evolution. I even believe in it with passionIs Science a Religion?
ate conviction. To some, this may superiicia!ly
look like faith. But the evidence that makes me
It is fashionable to wax apocalyptic 'about the
believe
in evolution is not only overwhelmingly
threat to humanity posed by the AIDS virus, "mad
strong; it is freely available to anyone who takes
c o w disease, and many others, but I think-. a case
the
canbe made that f a ~ ~ j . ~ . . ~ g ~ a t ~ e w . a r l d
. !trouble
$ ~ ~ ~tot read up on it. Anyone can study the
same evidence that I have and presumably come
e~iis,..uunpatfite..the smallpox virus but harder
, ,
-.- to the same conclusion. But if yo11 have a belief
tr, eyadicate.
that is based solely on faith, I can't examine your
Faith, beingheE~d.bat..isn!tb~ed..on.evidence,
reasons. You can retreat behind the private wall of
is & principle ,,..
vice
religion... And who,
.. ...of-.,.any
.. , . . . , ,.
., .
faith where I can't reach you.
Now in practice, of course, individual scientists
do sometimhs slip back into the vice of faith,
Transcript of a speech delivered to the American Humanist
Association, accepting the award of 1996 Humanist of the Year.
and a few may believe so single-mindedly in a
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favorite theory that they occasionally falsify evidence. However, the fact that this sometimes happens doesn't alter the principle that, when they do
so, they do it with shame and not with pride. The
method of science is so designed that it usually
finds them out in the end.
Science is actually one of the most moral, one
of the most honest disciplines around-because
science would completely collapse if it weren't
for a scrupulous adherence to honesty in the
reporting of evidence. (As James Randi has
poi~itedout, this is one reason why scientists are
so often fooled by paranormal tricksters and why
the debunking role is better played by professional conjurors; scientists just don't anticipate
deliberate dishonesty as well.) There are other
professions (no need to mention lawyers specifically) in which ialsifying evidence or at least
twisting it is precisely what people are paid for
and get brownie points for doing.
Scienc
'sf~e.e-of the main
- vice of relig i o ~ ~ . , B u r ,............
Iapointed
s
out, science
. . . . have
.-some
.
o i religion's virtues Religion may
does
aspireto-.xovide 'its'fol'lowers with various benefits-among them explanation, consolatjon, and
science;
- -. . . . . . .too,
has something to offer in
~lpli'ft.
..-.
.................
these
areas.
. . . . -. .....
e r explanation.
.Humans
- - - - -have
- - a ereat l h u ~ , ~for
It 111ayl)eone...of&e-main ...[easons wh~l,Aanity
so universal ly-has.,,rFili&n,..since.. r.eli,g$ns do
aspire tp,.pr.o~~&-~@a~~atio~is.
We come toour
individual consciousness in a mysterio~is universe and long to understand it. Most religions
, ,
offer
a cosmology
and a biology, a theory of life,
...p-,.,.-. ......
.............
" a ~h,ep_r~of,~rigins,
and' reasons ..................
'forexisrenre:Jn
doing
. . . . . . . . so,
..
they a'emonsfrate that religion..is,..i.n,a
sense, science; it's justbad science. Don't faI,lf o r
argument that religiop and
............................
sc/knce'operate
the.......................
on separate dimensions and are concerned with
quit6 j e p i i i t 6 sorts of
deligions have
historically'always
............
attempted to answer the questions that.properly, belong to science. Thus religions should not be allowed now to,retreat from
t b e g c y n d upon
...
wh,i,ch.
..
they. .have traditionally
attempted,
.............
to.,fight.,,.They,dooffer both a cosmolo g ~ . ~ a n d . , . g , , b ! ~ ! . ~ g . ~ ~in
~ ~.......
both
. ~ e vcases
e r , .....
it is
false.
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Consolation i s harder for science t o provide.
Unlilte religion, science cannot offer the bereaved
a glorious reunion with their loved ones in the
hereafter. Those wronged on this earth cannot, on
a scientific view, anticipate a sweet comeuppance
for their tormentors in a life to come. It could be
a r g ~ ~ ethat,
d if the idea of an afterlife is an illusion
(as I believe it is), the consolation it offers is hollow. But that's not necessarily so; a false belief can
be just as comforting as a true one, provided the
believer never discovers its falsity. But if consolation comes that cheap, science can weigh in with
other cheap palliatives, such as pain-killing drugs,
whose comfort lnay or may not be ill~~sory,
but
they do work.
Uplift, however, is where science really comes
into its own. All the great religions have a place for
awe, for ecstatic transport at the wonder and
beauty of creation. And it's exactly this feeling of
spine-shivering, breath-catching awe--almost
worship-this ilooding of the chest with ecstatic
wonder, that modern science can provide. And it
does so beyond the wildest dreams of saints,and
mystics. The fact that the___-..
supernatural has no
.............
explanations,. .in our
understanding of
place in our
...................

/fei]7;@:!2

so .much-abolr,. the_.u~erseeacp]..
I
diminish the awe. Quite the contrary. The merest
glance through a microscope at the brain ot an ant
or through a telescope at a long-ago galaxy of a
billion worlds is enough to rencler poky and
. . very
. .
psal'ms
....of praise.
parochial the

Now, as I say, when it is put to me that science
or some particular part of science, like evolutionary theory, is just a religion like any other, I usually
deny it with indignation. But I've begun to wonder
whether perhaps that's the wrong tactic. Perhaps
the right tactic is to accept the charge gratefully
and demand equal time for science i n religious
education classes. And the more I think about it,
ld
the more I realize that an excellent case c o ~ ~be
made for this. So I want to talk a little bit about
religious education and the place that science
might play in it.
I do feel very sbongly about the way children
are brought up. I'm not entirely familiar with the
way things are in the United States, and what I say
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may have more relevance to the United Kingdom,
where'there is state-obliged, legally enforced religious instruction for all children. That's unconstitutional in the United States, but I presume that
children are nevertheless given religious instruction in whatever particular religion their parents
deem suitable.
Which brings me to my point about mental
child abuse. In a 1995 issue of the Independent,
one of London's leading newspapers, there was a
photograph of a rather sweet and touching scene.
It was Christmas time, and the picture showed
three children dressed up as the three wise lnen for
a nativity play. The accompanying story described
one chilcl as a Muslim, one as a Hindu, and one as
a Christian. The supposedly sweet and touching
point of the story was that they were all taking part
in this nativity play.
What i s not sweet and touching is that these
children were all four years old. How can you
possibly describe a child of four as a Muslim or a
Christian or a Hindu or a Jew?Would you talk
about a four-year-old economic monetarist?
Would you talk about a four-year-old neoisolationist or a four-year-old liberal Republican?
There are opinions about the cosmos and t h e ,
world that children, once grown, will presumably
be in a position to evaluate for themselves. Reli-

mutually contradictory faiths and disappointingly
recent traditions of the world's religions.
For example, how could any child i n a religious education class fail to be inspired if we
could get across to them some inkling of the ageof
the universe? Suppose that, at the moment of
Christ's death, the news of it had started traveling
at the maximum possible speed around the universe outwards from the earth?How far would the
terrible tidings have traveled by now? Following
the theory of special relativity, the answer is that
the news could not, under any circunlstances
whatever, have reached more than one-fiftieth of
the way across one galaxy-not one-thousandth of
the way to our nearest neighboring galaxy in the
1 00-million-galaxy strong universe. The universe
at large couldn't possibly be anything other than
indifferent to Christ, his birth, his passion, and his
death. Even such momentous news as tlie origin of
life on Earth could have traveled only across our
little local cluster of galaxies. Yet so ancient was
that event on our earthly time-scale that, if you
span its age with your open arms, the whole of
human history, the whole of human culture,
would fall in the dust from your fingertip at a single stroke of a nail file.
The argument from design, an important part
of the history of religion, wouldn't be ignored in
-. g ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ g ~ n ~ . f i e I . d ~ . i n ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u . l tmy
~ ~religious
e ~ . a , beducation
~ u . t , classes, needless to say.
The children would lookatthe spellbinding woni s abkJutg!y.a-~cepted, without questio11-without even noticing how bizarre it is-that parents
ders o i the living kingdoms and would consider
have a total
. , . .and absolute say in what their chilDarwinism alongside the creationist alternatives
,.
..
..
.,,
.,,,,..,.
,..,.,
. ~ .. .
dren are going to be, how their ch.i.ldren..ar.e g~.i.ng
and make up their o w n minds. I think tlie chilto be raised, what opinions their-~kbld~en,..are dren would have n o difficulty in making up their
goingtothave about,the cosrnos,,alaol~tld~-ab~ut minds the right way if presented w i t h tlie eviexi~tencg,.D.~.y~u..seewhat.In?eay,ab~t-m,entaldence. What worries me is not the'question of
equal time but that, as far as I can see, children in
child..abuse?.,
Looking now at the various things that relithe United Icingdom and the United States are
gious educdtion might be expected to accomessentially given n o time with evolution yet are
plish, one' of its aims could be to encourage
taught creationism (whether at school, i n church,
or at home).
children'to reflect upon the deep questions of
It would also be interesting to teach more.than
existence, to invite them to rise above the humdrum preoccupations of ordinary life and think
one theory of creation. The dominant o n e in this
sub specie aleternitatis.
culture happens to be the Jewish creation myth,
Science can offer a vision of life and the uniwhich is taken over from the Babylonian creation
verse which, as I've already remarked, for hummyth. There are,pf course, lots and lots o f others,
and perhaps they should all be given equal time
bling poetic inspiration far outclasses any of the
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Part VIII Science,Religion,and Evolution

(except that wouldn't leave much time,for studying anything else). I understand that there are Hindus who believe that the world was created in a
cosmic butter churn and Nigerian peoples who
believe that the world was created by God from
the excrement of ants. Surely these stories have as
much right to equal time as the ludeo-Christian
myth of Adam and Eve.
So much for Genesis; now let's move on to the
prophets. Halley'sCo~netwill return without fail in
the year 2062. Biblical or Delphic prophecies
don't ibegin to aspire to SLICII accuracy; astrologers
and Nostradamians dare not commit themselves
to factual prognostications but, rather, disguise
their charlatanry in a smokescreen of vagueness.
When comets have appeared in the
they've
often been talten as portents of disaster. Astrology
has played an important part in various religious
traditions, including Hinduism. The thiee wise
men I mentioned earlier were saicl to h&e been
led to the cradle of Jesus by a star. We might ask
the children by what physical route do they imagine the alleged stellar influence on human affairs
could travel.
Incidentally, there was a shocking program on
the BBC radio around Christmas '1 995 featuring an
astronomer, a bishop, and a journalist who were
sent off on an assignmentto retrace the steps of the
three wise men. Well, YOLI could understand the
participation of the bishop and the journalist (who
happened to be a religious writer), but the
astronomer was a supposedly respectable astronomy writer, and yet she went along with this! All
along the route, she talked about the portents of
when Saturn and Jupiterwere in the ascendant LIP
Uran~~s
or whatever it was. She doesn't actually
believe in astrology, but one of the problems is
that our culture has been taught to become tolerant of it, even vaguely amused by it-so much so
that even scientific people who don't believe in
astrology sort of think ifs a bit of harmless fun. I
take astrology very seriously indeed: I think it's
deeply pernicious because it undermines rationality, and I should like to see campaigns against it.
When the religious education class turns to
ethics, I don't think science actually has a lot to
say, and I would replace it with rational moral phi-

losophy. Do the children think there are absolute
standards of right and wrong?And if so, where do
they come from? Can you make up good working
principles of right and wrong, like "do as you
would be done by" and "the greatest good for the
greatest number" (whatever that is supposed to
mean)? It's a rewarding question, whatever
,
your ...
personal
mora
I
ity,_to_a3!<
a~an..ev~!c!!ipnist~h$ye..
.....
;f~~~~~~come..fr~mby-~~ufeb~s~
ga~nedits tendency to have ethics and
morals, a feeling.of.righ.tand wr.6ng?
Should we value h ~ ~ m alife
n above all other
life? Is there a rigid wall to be built around the
species Homo sapiens, or should we talk about
whether there are other species which are entitled
to our humanistic sympathies? Shoi~ldwe, for
example, follow the right-to-life lobby, which is
wholly preoccupied with human life, and value
the life of a Ihuman fetus with the faculties of a
worm over the life of a thinking and feeling chimpanzee? What is the basis oi this fence we erect
around Horno sapiens-even around a small
piece o i fetal tissue? (Not a very sound evolutionary idea when you think about it.) When, in our
evolutionary descent from our common ancestor
with chimpanzees, did the fence s ~ ~ d d e n lrear
y
itself up?
Well, moving on, then, from morals to last
things, to eschatology, we ltnow honi the second
law of thermodynamics that all complexity, all liie,
all laughtel; all sorrow, is hell-bent on leveling
itself out into cold nothingness in the end. Theyand we--can never be more than temporary, local
buckings of the great universal slide into the abyss
of uniformity.
We know that the universe is expanding and
will probably expand forever, although it's possible it may contract again. We know that, whatever
happens to the universe, the sun will engulf the
earth in about 60 million centuries from now.
Time itself began at a certain moment, and
time may end at a certain moment--or it niay not.
Time may come locally to an end in miniature
crunches called black holes. The laws of the.universe seem to be true all over the universe. W h y is
this? Might the lawgshange in these crunches? To
be really speculative, time could begin again with
~
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new laws of physics, new physical constants. And
it has even been suggested that there could be
many universes, each one isolated so completely
that, for it, the others don't exist. Then again, there
might be a Darwinian selection among universes.
So science could give a good account of itself
in religious education. But it wouldn't be enough.
I believe that some familiarity witli the [King Janies
versions ofthe Bible is important for anyone wanting to understand the allusions that appear in English literature. Together with Book of Common
Prayer, the Bible gets 58 pages in tlie Oxtorcl Dic-tionary of Quotations. Only Shakespeare has
more. I do think that not having any lkind of Ibiblicat education is ~tniort~~nate
i f children want to
reacl English literature ancl i~nclerstanclthe provenance o i phrases like "through a glass darkly," " a11
flesh is as grass," "the race is not to tlie swift,"
"crying in tlie wilclerness," "reaping the whirlwind," "amid the alien corn," "Eyeless in Gaza,"
"Job's comforters," and "the widow's mite."
I want to return now to the charge that science is iitst a faith. The more extreme version of
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this charge-and one that I often encounter as
both a scientist and'a rationalist-is an accusation of zealotry and bigotry in scientists themselves as great as that f o ~ l n din religious people.
Sometimes there may be a little bit of justice in
this accusation; hut as zealous bigots, w e scientists are mere amateurs at the game. We're content to argue with those who disagree with us.
We don't lkill them.
But I would want to deny even tlie lesser
charge of purely verbal zealotry. There is a very,
very important difference between feeling
strongly, even passionately, ahout something
because we have tliovght about and exanlined the
evidelice for it on the one hand, and feeling
strongly about something because it has been
internally revealed to us, or internally revealed to
somebody else in history and subseq~lentlyliallowed by tradition. T 4 i e r e ~ a ~ h e ~ t f e r e nincthe
e
world between
a
belief
that
one
is
prepared
to
. .. .
defend by quoting evidence and logic and a belief
.
.,
-that
,. . .is
.. supported by noth~ng
Inore than tradiGi1,.,...
,.
authority, or revelation.
. .. . .
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V111.2 Creationism

Versus Evolution
D U A N E T. G I S H

Duane I Gish has a PhD in biology and is Associate Director o f the Institute for Creation
Research, San Diego, CA. He is the author of
numerous books a ~ articles
~ d defending creationism againsPDanvinian evolution, as he does in this
essay.

There is the theory, that all living things have
arisen through a naturalistic, lnechanistic evolutionary process from a single source, which itself
arose by a silnilar Iprocess from a dead, inorganic
worlcl. This general evolutionary hypothesis is
usually presented as an established scientific
fact in science textbooks. All of the evidence
that can be adduced in favor of this theory is
thoroughly discussed in such texts, and i t is often
stated that all competent biologists accept the
theory of evolution.
While it is true that most biologists accept evolution as a fact, there is a significant minority of
competent biologists who do n
cept this theory as the best interpretati n of the known data.
One of these who may b'e cited as an example is
Dr. W. R. Thompson (see American M e n of Science or Canadian Men o f Science), whose credentials as a competcht biologist need no defense. His

?

Reprinted from Duane T. Gish, "Crcation-Evolution" (Impact
Article 4) by permission.

